Dear Parents,                                          15th March 2012

In order to give all of our players who trialed for Albury an opportunity for match practice we have put all the players in our annual tournament in our own Mt Lofty Sports Centre. The tournament is called the “Bendigo Bank Gold Ball” tournament.

This tournament is kindly sponsored by the following companies.


The tournament is on this Saturday 17th March and Sunday 18th March at the Mt Lofty Sports Centre. We have entered 3 boys and 3 girl’s teams and we have just finalized the draw after confirmation of entries from Norwood and Sunraysia.

This tournament will consist of 5 or 6 matches (60 minute matches 50 minutes playing time)

Matches times are slightly altered from the advertised times on the Sunday to finish earlier as the teams from Mildura have a 5 hour trip ahead of them after the competition finishes.

Saturday 12.00 – 5.00pm
Sunday 9.00 – 3.00pm

To cover the cost of the tournament we will be collecting $12.00 per player before the first game, any profits will go into the Albury Under 15 budget. The canteen this year will be run by people involved in the New Zealand trip. (they leave next Tuesday)

This is a great little tournament and an enjoyable addition to our volleyball calendar. It will also be a valuable tool to help us in our preparation for the nationals.

The draw and teams are attached.

Regards

Stuart Scott
SIV PROGRAM MANAGER